Super Bowl Sunday in Yaletown
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Super Bowl XLV starts off on the right foot with Christina Aguilera having the honours of singing the StarSpangled Banner as part of pregame festivities at Cowboys Stadium on Sunday, February 6th.
Packers vs. Steelers but let’s be serious the real performance will be at half time where Fergie of the Black Eyed Peas
will be stealing the show. Can you imagine the numbers of fingers crossed hoping for a wardrobe malfunction!?
With Super Bowl Sunday right around the corner it’s time to give you the 411 on where to go to see the BIG game.
Surely every restaurant and pub in Yaletown that has a TV will be showing the game but we hand selected the best
places to be.
The New Oxford – 1144 Homer
Presented by Granville Island Brewing
Drink specials, prizing and Xbox and flat-screen TV giveaways
Game shown in American HD
Red Card Sports Bar & Eatery – 900 Seymour
The party starts at 1pm and the game kicks off at 3:30pm.
Red Card will feature pints of Kronenbourgh 1664 lager at $5 each and drink specials for $6.
Guests have the chance to win NFL football jerseys, while noshing on Chef Andreas Wechselberger’s Super
Bowl food features: American style chicken wings, dredged in seasoned flour and deep-fried & served with
Frank’s red hot and ranch dip, and Super Bowl Chili made with beef, kidney beans and exotic spicing, served
with tasty cornbread.
18 high-def screens!
The HUB Restaurant & Lounge -1165 Mainland
$30 Ticket Includes: A GUARANTEED SEAT. – No wait, no lines
20 Oz. draught beer
Any pizza, burger or sandwich
Plenty of prizes throughout the game
Party starts at 1:00
HUB Super Bowl Update:
HUB is going all out and are now offering the following great prizes. Get your tickets and win!!
- 40 Samsung 1080P TV
- Nintendo Wii
- Apple TV
- Canucks tickets
- Jerseys (and more)

